
Characters D6 / Ensign Kyril Lopaki (Imperial Officer)

Name: Ensign Kyril Lopaki

Died: 0 ABY (35 GrS), Alashan

Species: Human

Gender: Male

DEXTERITY: 3D

        Blaster: 5D

        Blaster Artillery: 4D

        Brawling Parry: 4D+2

        Dodge: 4D+2

        Missile Weapons: 3D+2

        Vehicle Blasters: 4D

KNOWLEDGE: 2D

        Bureaucracy: 3D+2

        Intimidation: 3D+2

        Law Enforcement: 3D+1

        Streetwise: 2D+2

        Survival: 3D+1

        Tactics: 3D

PERCEPTION: 3D

        Command: 6D+1

        Con: 4D+1

        Investigation: 4D

        Search: 3D+2

        Sneak: 4D+1

STRENGTH: 2D+2

        Brawling: 3D+2

        Climbing/Jumping: 4D

MECHANICAL: 2D+1

        Communications: 3D+1

        Repulsorlift Operation: 4D

        Sensors: 3D

TECHNICAL: 2D

        Blaster Repair: 3D

        First aid: 3D+1

        Computer Programming/Repair: 2D+2

        Security: 3D

Move: 10

Force Points: 2



Dark Side Points: 1

Character Points: 5

Equipment:

        Imperial uniform, Blaster Pistol (4D), Commlink, Imperial Code Cylinders, Survival Equipment

Description: Ensign Kyril Lopaki was a Human male and soldier in the Galactic Empire.

Fresh from the Imperial Academy, Lopaki was stationed on board an Star Destroyer that was assigned to

track down the stolen starship known as the Staraker. However, just as the ship had tracked the Staraker

to the Alashan system, a superlaser from the planet Alashan fired and struck the ship, critically damaging

it.

Lopaki and five other Imperials including Major Wil'm Grau, Fleet Sergeant Anarine, and stormtroopers

Voss, Ã‰ger Djambo, and Boaz were able to escape the ship in an escape pod. After landing on the

planet, Major Grau succeeded in leading the group in capturing the crew members of the Staraker

including Luke Skywalker, Mici Shabandar, and Leia Organa. Lopaki wished to capture Leia Organa and

return her to the Emperor, but Grau had other ideas. Knowing that they were stranded on the planet, he

agreed to a truce, to the chagrin of Lopaki.

As the team scoured the planet, Lopaki proved his cowardice, when he refused to save trooper Boaz

from a landslide for fear of risking his own life. Eventually, the team came upon a great tunnel which led

into an ancient underground city called Forever. Inside, the team began to be stalked by the Guardian of

Forever who tried to destroy the intruders. However, Lopaki was more concerned about capturing the

Rebels, and he tracked them to the Forever control center. Holding Luke Skywalker and Leia Organa at

blaster point, Lopaki prepared to bring the two back to the Emperor. Unfortunately for the Ensign, the

Guardian showed up at that point, determined to protect the complex. Lopaki fired at the beast with his

blaster pistol, but the Guardian shrugged off the attack and struck the Ensign with a powerful blow, killing

him.
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